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The general description about ISOE and the results of its past activities were introduced. Led by the joint secretariat of the OECD/NEA and IAEA, ISOE Management Board, which consist of regulation authorities and electricity utility representatives of membership countries, make decisions on the fundamental policies of the ISOE. Participants execute technical operations through Technical Centers established in Europe, North America, Asia and IAEA.

ISOE provides the following data and services.
- ISOE database: The world's largest database concerning radioactive exposure data at nuclear power stations
- Technical analysis: Research on exposure dose reduction and data analysis
- Technical support: Response to requests from ISOE member including benchmark visits
- Annual report: Review of the radioactive exposure trend
- ISOE symposium: Forum on exposure dose reduction
- ISOE network: A website providing data concerning ALARA activities for ISOE members

ISOE is expected to develop as a community for exchanging findings on exposure dose reduction in the future.